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->THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD: MARCH 1 1896^ vWE MAY NOT ALL BE BEAUTIES !
■■ ■ , 1,1 \ (SMOOTH SOFT SKINS and CLEAR

rx'To\“s which arc’111 themselves the first elemeuts 
MAU-lTf and which make the plainest face attractive.

2 figures In these such J
, clover leaves, rosebuds, small sprays

of French lilies are especially new and 
in rood taste. “Roving, ana an 
overtures In entirely new bhta- 
tions of colors are good, but they were 
much worn last 
the exception as to sRe^!alJK,attong 
These sell In almost all oomblnatlons 
and the variety is so very large as al
most to bewilder *&•*£** alter vmr
things. Specially desirable in roola 
this season are the théTurkish and Paisley effects In the 
first mentioned, the colors are usually 
bright green or blue, figured wi 
key rid an<f old yellow, and 
although they are at jf.fL 
rather pronounuced, even start g, 
the fact that they are much worn on 
the other side and in this country y 
the best-dressed men is sufficient guar 
an tee that they will become popular.

It Is said by leading haberdashers 
that this will be the greatest season 
for the wear of colored shirts ever 
known, and, Judging from the univer
sal display and immense variety or 
English and French colored shirtings, 

i this seeims very likely to be true, one 
reason why men, who formerly could 
not be Induced to wear them, will have 
them now. Is that It Is now considered 
the proper thing to wear white collars 
with them. For men of quiet tastes, 
fine black- and navy hair lines on 
white ground are In order. For men 
who are fond of a little more display, 
cluster stripes of navy, pink and black, 
on white ground, with delicate rlcho- 
obet and other designs of raised cords 
between the stripes, are new; also pink

thought *" 
Both

i

FLORA’? GARDEN. »

S30S£s:bwb
«neat knots of flowers or wing trlm- 
rnlngs at the sides that ‘Tittle” seemed 
a misnomer.

A few trimmed sailors were stylish, 
but were not novel enough to attract 
more than passing attention

The big and medium-sized flats were 
the ones that brought forth tribute, 
and the tryer-on was plain Indeed 
whose charms were not enhanced by

ÉÜ
new and phonouncedsha ries a xd

SHADES OF NECKWEAR,
KThe dead™!” moled'fo encode, t& 

KtS dolvn onaThe dreadful
Cause ‘he skin to^comeWH- r, WHPmi
^dttie°u^ ofPtbBeXebove WORLD-FAMOUS REMEDIES,

DR CAMPBELL'S SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS
Are.n—ent beaut,fier up *»"***"•

tlon* and allT^Y TOtmg or old, should n«e them.
ARSENIC SOAP Is a wonderful protection to the 

v -V I T 5gnDK the ravages of the wind, sun and weather. 
Xqs-_\ h/ D CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS

. , JnrTTTVS MEDICATED ARSENIC SOAP are the only
And FODLD » m wLjic. FORM. They are simply

REAL. BEADTIFIERS of the COM!^^g^EADS. PIMPLES.VULGAR, REDNESS, 
wonderful for removing and In fact, ’ ALL blemishes, whether on ■ theROUGH YELLOW or muddy skin, ana, in iulc, slx large
FACE, NECK, ARMS or BODY mall or’de?» To THE LYMAN ÈHOS > C°;,’ J}
boxes, $6. soap, BOC. Address all mLptters0f confldentlal nature should be address- 
Front-street east, Toronto, 214 6th-avenue. New York.
ed tos.?cn HV DBUGG■ STS IN EVERY TOWN IN CANADA-___I

Iif
It Is Blooming This Spring on 

the Modish Bonnet. “ String ” Ties ere 1» D«man<t-Colored 
Mini Will be Mere Popular Than 
Ever Before and Shades of Green WUl 
be Mueh More Worn—Novel style of 
Cloves For Cold Players

t6ThcBboyhwhogws so terrified by the aiy for^prlng^tyleT^much “tietore 

darkness^aid as Miss Barton knelt be- Easter. By common consent, that day 
side him with the lantern on her arm . seemed to be settled upon as the pr0* 
“Oh I shan’t die alone now. I can per time for casting on the old things 
see you !” _ and putting on the new, and (here in

An old friend of Clara Barton e New York) it was quite the thing to 
wrote : "It was well worth a Journey vlslt the fa8hl0nable churches on 
to Ant let am to light the gloom of that Eagter day Ju3t to see the new fads
"‘Su'soldiers love to te» thestory, ! ££ “re-ln men’s outfit,nggoods 

Red Cross women have often heard It, learned that their patrons were
and the brave Christian womanof 96 *avkVgea 0nre„eW articles of dress soon

'■ ~ iïrrjiS’rSsEP*» *«•; *-££% sar'% re

elaborate displays of furnishing goods
n.mjmmu.m'MMWMisrn-inim------------------------ “1 suitable for early spring wear.

s Qne Qt the leadin.g shapes In necK-
.. . mi! wear is the flowing end four-in-hand.

Ill til A Kit-GQt Glllll il In Zrthe end^aare mich’wfdlrTdIII [\[\J \u UUl IU

hà
IThe lanterns were qulP?1?lnnnfLht^ 

and hung In the bare old ro cm 
the porches, the fences and TON» 
Candles were flickering luallposstble 
places, and the work of f“rfe.°na’ d^u 
tors and helpers went steadily on au

» •

i aTHE BOULEVARDIENNE. %
This New French Shape With Twe AlhCf 

Paru Models Will Challenge Pepnlnr 
Fnvor—Russian Bed Violets, FrngUe 
Tea Boses and Slnlhs •» Jonquil. 
Form Popular Trlmmiags-Btadt end 

White Walking Bate.

I

New York, March l.-Althôugh the 
weather has seemed at times unfriend
ly to such airy frivolities, almost all of 
the big military shops have had their 
spring openings. Last week Twenty- 
third street and the two avenues pre
sented windows summer-like with 
bloom, flowers by the peck, flowers by 
the bushel, and everywhere a touch of 
black or white tulle, like the cobweb
FEATHERSS/WIN<3S AND FLOWERS 

Tulle, indeed. Is the distinguishing 
feature of the new headgear, and the 
large hat Is rare that does not show 
somewhere a glimpse of It.

Black and white Is a favorite com
bination and with this black Prince 
of Wales’ feathers, In smart, waving 
panaches, are trimmings much seen 
Then there are slender black wings, and 
plain and novelty aigrettes that stand 
nine inches high, and every variety of 
flower that could be Imagined ; prlm- 

JonquIIs, violets, thistles, wall 
snowballs and roses, being 

The new vlo-
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THE COURTS OF THE LORD, PASSENGER TRAFFIC. V

WHITE STAR LINE.
■ fiiamoney,

to

NEVER WERE THERE MUCH THRONGS

during lent.

NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL—CALLING AT 
QUEENSTOWN.

. March 4 
March 11 
March Id 
March 25

Making direct connections with Castle Line 
steamships for South Africa,

Winter rates now in força.

i! > Sft. Britannic. 
SB. Majestic. , 
StS. Germanic 
BS. Teutonic. I à

«
io a.m.

Bat IVhot Well They On» For lo »** *”* 

~ Fee, Below ..

> •i
'After ltiy remar 

tcrlness of dances 
of amusement. It 
cure I lighted upc 
an English period 
says : "To my 
dancing becomes 
The constant shll 
Impossibility of 
tlon, the Inability 
ddnee with any 
ehgance, the hid 
of the entire pi 
things affect my r 
in ten and not o 
dv nee gracefully, 
balance of body i 
ting rhythm an 
’Where does the 
modern dance cm

He Is cpeakln 
room, where gnu 
Is a rarity. Stra 
Erglish people h 
waltz properly ! 
insular prejudli 
many of them fi 
reverse. No w< 
whizzes around 1 
all the time, he g 
ott dancing. It 
in London the su 
Is most limited ai 
devices are desie 
balls.

flections on 
unleer- With the Crowd* at ,nn*r*J 
Obsequies—Mill Ions, re Massey’» Will 
and the widow’s Mite.

The past week in Toronto has been 
noteworthy for mission sermons, funer
al eulogies, and the revelation of the 
provisions of a millionaire’s will. Who 
shall say that Toronto Is not very 
good ? The superficial observer, the 
stranger In our midst during the past 
ten days, would certainly certify to 
this. The dally thousands at Massey 
Kail and St. James’ Cathedral, the 
overflowing 
Metropolitan and 
Churches, paying tribute to departed 
worth, might be cited In corroboration. 

But all is not gold that glitters, and

£ green and brown toque. CHAS. A. PIPON,
General Agent for Ontario,

8 Klng-st east, Toronto.One day while Millais was engag
ed In painting his famous picture, 
“Chill October/’ among the reeds ana 
rushes on the banks of the Tay, near 

from over the

nf these A vast "Boulevardlenne’’ 
of black chip, faced with white, was 

red-haired girl. The

ed AT
2,

SEKSeÏÏSeSS
ribbon. The other trimmings were 
two dancing panaches of black feathera 
at the sides, and between which 
spread, across the front, a monster 
tulle bow one half white, one black. 
Another ’arrangement of black and 
white is shown here in the smart cat 
with the strings. These and the 
swathing about the brim are of white 
tulle ; the panaches at the side are

EBANDTRUNKihJdge : ‘“Mm dîdTe never try pho

tography ?” "No, never,” replied Mil
lais, painting slowly. A pause. it s 
a hantle quicker,” said the voice. 
••Ye—es, I suppose so. Another 

"An" It s malr 
E. W. G.

roses, 
flowers,
some of the choicest, 
lets are In two shades, the regulation 
Parma tint, and a strange deep pur
ple that is a fine Russian red.

These last are cut 
petals that have little of the look of 
Violets, but in the big clumps In 
which they are used they are very et-

1

fX, a SPECIAL NOTICE. 1pause. The thrust was : 
liker the place.”

I3One day the home of Geoffroy St. 
Hilaire, the famous French naturalist, 
became a perfect pandemonium. Every 
room was turned upside down, except 
the study of the master of the house. 
Mme. St. Hilaire had lost a very valu
able diamond necklace, but she in
structed the servants not to mention 
the loss to her husband, lest the know
ledge of It should disturb Mm in his 
work. Moreover, the missing bauble 
could not be there, Inasmuch as she 

that sanctum. The 
but the great

Cancellation of Suburban Trains 

Between York and Weston.
congregates at the 

St. Andrew’sfectlve. .1
7/ % On end after Monday. March tnd. train No, 

67, due to leave York at 1417 p.m., and train No.
charitable as I am, I verily believe,hav- ?nmëd! ‘ Akô'on'eïme'dîte tràïn’No. 68, due to 

Ing been a close observer at all these leate York at ASO p.m., and train No. 70. due to 
functions, that there is more gilt than MrtMCw^'ïo  ̂

gingerbread, that, as Longfellow puts ,union station). Train No. 3. Montreal to To
it “Things are not what they seem.” ronto, will on and alter Monday, Mareh lad,
Canon DuMouMn has more than once atop at York, due at 6.87 a.m.______
this week bade us “tell the truth and 
shame the devil.” 
be the truth :

Cllll///» -

% W- ?
N * if..-

* rarely entered 
search proved in vain,
ftnlyTaf!™ LetnMnmegns0tranmaire’s 

weekly at home, one of her female 
friends sympathetically Inquired after 
the ornament. In the hearing of her 
host. In the most airy, but withal, 
most unaffected way, the great na
turalist remarked that bis favorite 
baboon had been playing for nearly a 
week with a “similar thing to that 
described,” which ’’similar thing” turn
ed out to be the- priceless ornament. 
Mme. St. Hilaire indignantly protest
ed at M. St. Hilaire’s neglect In not 
having taken the necklace from 
the animal. “I thought it belonged to 
him ” was the calm reply, he seem 
ed to take such pride in 1^LIppER

"àCHAS. M. HAYS
: Genernl Mae»*er.\ This I believe to 

That hosts of young 
women make the noonday service an

£3, ÏKmMLS'K.Vïï: SUTSK .5X. 'ITJZmmsm wmsammmwmwhere it ties. In a small, cru ■ ed of irregular cluster stripes and of the failure of Rev. Mr. Hay-Altkin s 
round knot,the ends well drawn u small figures. Spots and plain checks recent mission here was the weary iter- 
and spread over tht shirt iront, x ne Beem to be entirely out of style at pre. ation of the need of money to pay for 
lure of this neckdreas requires a sux gcnt Those who delight in decidedly printing and advertising ; that no one 
pure silk, as satin cannot be tied to new effecta ln colored shirts are offer- likes to hear three times a day from 
produce the same graceful folds ana by gome novel end even startling the pulpit the repetition of the cry of 
is apt to look set and stiff. The H»™ things. Who would have thought that the daughter of the horse-leech, 
quantity of material used makes mm n.fcn would ^ to wearing green or “Give, give."
scarf an expensive one. yellow shirts ? But so it is. The latest MORBID SENTIMENTALITY.

Another scarf which is shown is nuveltleg shown are green ln the vari- And Is it not something morbid which 
similar ln its general outlines, out '"' eus olive shades and bright canary, causes women for the most part to 
ends are narrower, both measuring Beth have delicate figures and hair j£s.ve their homes and crowd for hours 

and one-half Inches at the widest, ime’eora stripes of the same color ln ,to see the mortal remains exposed In 
thev are square and d onot fold over, ckeely related shades. Thus olive is church ? In olden days ’twas not so. 
thus showing the wrong side of the aeen with darker olive, dark green and Abraham wished to "bury the dead out 
silk. This scarf, as It takes much less gold . canary with white, olive, apple of my sight” ; but the sentimental new 
material Is less expensive and will ce g^u and bronze, and though It may woman lingers o’er the corpse, and It 
cults popular. . seem remarkable, when goods of any ia fashionable to wipe the eyes with

The De Joinville or long scarf is an- ^ these resUy very pronounced colors daintily perfumed handkerchiefs.
Other very desirable self-tying style, are made Up into shirts and worn by Pray do not consider me hypercritical 
although not new, strictly speaking, wetl dreBBed men with a white collar or too censorious if I say that there Is

ffiara a.s,“.xvsirs».i

and tying by the wearers, the dealers eufts. which must be square and for ° nulckly ’ I wonder
are having a number folded, t^ec „nk sleevebuttons, are made to match the^/ore of r Jerences ln To-
and stitched, enough for at least a the material. ronto and other churches last Sunday
day’s consumption, virtually turning ln wtme collars the newest shape j^iroa“ hose for hls text “The 
them into square flowing end scarfa known is a straight standing, which widow's Mite.” Perhaps they forgot 
Good dressers always prefer to tie their Japa slightly, say one-fourth inch. It Well here It Is : (Mark xli.)
own scarfs, hence with this class the measures 2 3-4 Inches in front and 4L Xnd Jesus sat over against the | PER *?I .
three shapes mentioned win be the 2 ^ behind. The high turn-over coi- treasury i$nd beheld how the people     , _ .
most desirable. . . .ft,n iar will be worn, though the high class cagt monX lnto the treasury; and pjJBLIO OFFICE.

For those who do not and often dealers rePort a decreased demand. A that F’ere rich cast in much.
cannot spare the time to educate them- narrow string tie is the only proper 42. And mere came a certain poor
calves in the mysteries of tying the neckdress for it. The Indications arc widow and vhe threw in two mites,
various shapes Introduced from season that a collar with points turned back which make P farthing,
tn season the made-up knots and puffs 2 1-2 incj,es high in front and 2 1-2 43. And he called unto him his dis-

, . „d]v had ,re provided. Manufacturers are ex- lnches at the back, spaced 2 1-4 Inches cjpies, and sgith unto them, Verily I
The inquisitive man was badly had «e P continually produce the trom IK)lnt t0 point, when on, will be Unto you, that this poor woman

the other day. He was ®ltJ*ng !” closest Imitations of self-tied shaP®*’ wanted. It was introduced quite re- hath cast more in than all they which
corner of a railway carriage, when a ^ two knots are shown this season cent]y and lt seila well. have oast Into, the treasury ;
passenger got in with a „ 1 which when on, can hardly be dlstln- Jn gl0ve3 tne craven tan is gradu- 44. For all tltev did cast inof their
wooden box, which he puJ ,^Y-“ved auishéd from the hand tied. One has aUy glving way to a thinner and more abundance ; but she ofher want did
the seat beside him. Our f smai lround crunched-up knot or ,lable and the shades now worn cast In all that she had, even all her
the box for some time, matm bJd piece, with large, flowing ends, afe medhfm and llgnt brown stitched living.
out what the deuce was inside it, t hea P Qns ln imitation of the on the back with white or red. the' I WISH I WERE A PARSON,
at last he couldn t stand it any 1 E • self-tied flowing end, and the ot first being the newer. The wrists are James Payn <m<* wrote . I have
and turning to the stranger,-al . . ',.uite «maller, but with square ends, 2-button length, but have only one often wished to be a. clergyman. Of

“Excuse me, sir, but tniffht I as isq - very graceful and stylish button_ The reindeer ln mouse color, all things ln the world I should like to
what you’ve got inside that box . already going off freely. stitched “self” of the same shade as stand up in a puJPÿ an<* read out ex-

hlm about with you ?” ^t sô heely as formerly, and largely anf wdgh black, is and Poaching h* own funeral ser-

igp-sss tesmm rsrsssi
œ ÆUe>oT£per e, as ^sty.d golf glove ^lately bean ^ ^

ned-er ’real'?” ^ he gQt T=

most economical. tTbls ™ ^ worn ^a made of white bucfeskln; they have ^^^ri-eadVlr biographies In
ly never wears out, lt can holes where the knuckles come, to re- th j lifetime, but/1tWf doe.8
one time before it creasesitissor^ and the palm of the haDLn The last! eulogy Is that ofa

and8 pliable and it can be washed^» ,eftehand lg reln,forced with stout tan ^^ent Uf? : Vhe blessing of him 
look as good as new. Th P Per @ For -cycling gtout lisle thread h was ready td
th°s season Is 2 1-4 by 44 gloves are used. Both hands are re- m/because I dellv

pointed or square, botn inforced with stout cape, which affliction, him that
» rw«.uy.«. Ï.1Æ w“~'*

ans HfhE-3: “• *”—"

d’r0essers.Ceandbwh™efoUow g^d"form 

in all that pertains to elegance and

It looks out of place except with a 
STheSpuff°scarfhwhlch is a made-up

StieT» sirZ i? h^
L^/when^rnTirrhea^ over

coat. It Is worn In Europe, lumever, 
and dealers believe It to be the cwn- 
fn«r «bane for fall, hence, a modified 
pu*ff Is Introduced this spring; not 
large enough to cover the shirt f 
Ï* those who delight In wearing real
ly novel neckwear and take a satisfac
tion in helping to set the fashion are 
wearing puffs.

So-called “string ties, 
styles, will have the greatest call this 
spring, after the season is somewhat 
more advanced. They can be worn 
with any collar, with any suit of 
clothes, and under all circumstances.
The most popular shapes and sizes 
are 11-4 Inches wide at the ends, 11-2 
Inches ln the centre and 34 to 35 Inches 
long. They are made reversible; the 
ends are square or pointed, the former 
preferred, and are left open and hem
med While soft silk Is the most used, 
and more particularly English foulard, 
satins are also shown and look very 
well, though, as stated above, silk and 
not satin is the chief material for neck
wear this season. The newest and 
most desirable colors are ln dark 
myrtle green, figured with gold, lilac, 
crimson and white; maroon and sul
tan red, figured with apple green, sky 
blue, pearl and olive: navy blue, figur
ed with white, cardinal, gold and sky 
pale lilac, figured with apple geeen, 
cardinal, cold and lilac. In light 
grounds they are white, figured with 
apple green, lilac, crimson and royal 
blue: wood brown, 
pale 1 iliac, figured with apnle gre*n. 
crimson, gold and myrtle green. Set

TURNOVER COLLAR WITH SPRING TIE ; NEW GOLF GLOVE3.
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LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,^1 >

V

General and Nervous Debility, There Is bo re 
(or Americans foi 
dance better tha 
they do. 
utval and ordinal 
life, one would th 
v/<.uld have the! 
educated in danc 
v nderstand how 
able a waltz can 
new Ideas come frt 
i.i turn, derive th 
ent. The Military 
ln vogue for year 
Atlantic before 
rege under the 
Dance in Englar 
season they will 
Two Step ln Lond 
by the way, that t 
ties are more oi 
dances, 
of a dance—had I 
country town ln 
of seasons before 
The same with 
tlsche. The Two 
form reached us 
was first danced ii 
on-the-Lake, and 
the Toronto peopJ 
ing at" this plea: 
What will be thi 
winder ; they con 
waltz and the ven 
ttnue on for ever, 
real pleasure In 
first two or three 
of a dance Is on 
text for bringing 
pc site sexes In la 
exercise lt Is j 
healthy, carried. ■ 
rooms too hot, w 
air between timei 
from which frequ 
shrinks aghast.

I am not surpr 
dancing men ln 
there nowadays g 
the sake of the si 
Herd room, to t 
find their way for 
Very few ever d 
a ball, and some 
leaving their can 
fore they go in o; 
ventlonài visit, 
by the forelock i 
similar experience 
it Is to be devot 
dlan youth will r 
manners 
placed on the ss 
English cousin, 
pel of “little mat 
als” is on the inc

ifHH Weakness of Body and 
Mind. Effects of Er 
rors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, 

V Noble Manhood folly 
«^Restored. How to en- 

large and Strengthen 
I)? Weak, Undeveloped 
J Organs and Parts ol 
‘ Body. Absolutely un

failing Home Treat- 
I ment—Benefits ins

day. Men testify from 
k 60 States and Foreign 

Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, ex' 
plan ation and proof! 

■ mailed (sealed) free.
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NEW SPRING HATS.

iof Wales’ feathers, which are 
extensively in the new mllln-

MODEST HATS.

s™ ;r,‘s as s
Instead of

Prince
figuring
erv.

* NOVELTY SHAPES

SHS
These, in some cases, are so large as 

to almost entirely hide the coiffure and 
beyond the ears the loops will project 
like wings .But nowhere, nowhere are seen the 
tinsel gauds, the spangled butterflies 
and jeramed pins, brooches and buck 
les, that did so much toward vulgar
izing winter millinery. They may OP 
near later but for the moment there 
FsTdearih of these things that Is most 

gratifying-
BRAIDS AND STRAWS.

As to materials for hats themselves, 
plain and fancy chips are much in.evi
dence'. An interest has also been re
vived in Panama straw', and in this 
smooth braid there are some very 
dashing novelties ln deep gold and pale 
cream for later wear. For the. rest, 
there are rough and Tuscan straws, 
with here and there what is known as 

' a “made hat” ln ribbon straw. This 
last introduces with a rough mossy Lmid a smooth one like satin, but a 
hat of this sort can rarely be. found

With all hls little faults the Irish
man’s great covering for his sins Is to 
be found ln the fact that he’s a good 
sportsman. Houghing horses, poison
ing hounds and mamlng cattle are oc
casional departures, but must not be 
taken as characteristics. We are led to 
make these remarks by a sweet little 
Incident that happened the other 
day very close to Ennis, at the funeral 
of a popular man of the district.

The best friends of the corpse had 
turned out to do him honor on horse
back, for they had a long way to go 
before they could settle him comfort
ably in hls last resting place. All at 
once, as they turned a corner of a 
road round a hill, their progress was 
stopped by the hounds in full cry after 

cunning an old fox as ever Picked 
out the stiffest walls ln the land of 
stone hedges, and away went the 
whole party of sorrowing rela.tlves a.nd 
mourning friends riding for all they 
were worth the last twenty minutes of 
anrhour’s run. As the chief mourner 
remarked apologetically to the offlclat- 
ing priest an hour later . Sure the 
fox might have got away,, but the 
corpse, poor thing, couldnt^^

m
■

hbrim covered with
feather/wtth^hîs,"however, at the left

WvKHL-SsSsS
seemed uncommonly

w.„_ „„„ _______ was puffed
up in front, which took away from the 
trying squareness often otherwise oc 
casloned 
these

C

Imiwwiii The Je
The

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. M.Y. .ones in color, 
smart brown one 
wide, and the bag crown X

BELL TELEPHONEThe“~chlefen trimming6 for

a trim bow drawn through a buckle.
The brown one mentioned had a 

strass buckle and two big clumps at 
the sides of faded wallflowers. a 
black one had black velvet through a 
Steel buckle In front, a panache of 
black feathers at the left, and. the brim 
draped with a soft web of yellow lace. 
This on a pale-faced woman with 
heavy Duse’s eyelids was delightful. 
But when a fresh, moon-faced darling 
tried it on It Imrnedlately became hide
ous. "Doesn’t she look like a frog • 
said somebody. And nobody denied it.

One Of the becoming tricks of 
the new millinery is the way the brim 
hats are trimmed underneath. At the 
back and under the brim at the sides, 

’will be banks of flowers^-and even 
walking hats will have often at 

soft ends of lace or the tip of 
blend becomingly with 

The large hats and especl- 
trimmed heaviest at the 

still to be worn tilted low 
Bonnets are very 
NINA FITCH.

said the

as

OF CANADA

i <4 am

Long Distance Lines.
m.fÂ Persons wishing to communicate by 

telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 

• st the General Offices of the Beli 
Telepone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.no. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS,
3U

there
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V SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.
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AT ANT1ETAM. to the

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR >r OR SEND DIRECT
^KESSLKR DR(X> Cc^^toRONTQ“Clara Barton’s Light,”s

LARGE HAT WITH ROSES. sir,” sat 
snakes a
ou/of the carriage,r "and’you see this 

isn’t a real mongoase.’

Bicycles ! Bley, 
already beginning 
ern craze, a orazt 
come to stay. C 
the different kind! 
various makers, 
ishing are the i 
machine Which 
year until one 1 
Nome confiding t 
ance, and then v 
ed, though doubt 
to fresh fields an, 
way of the lartes 

The ]

ready-made as they are almost entire- glnCe th@ wonderful Red Cross Jour- 
ly fashioned from the braids by mtllln- undertaken to Armenia,
ers. Leghorn is likewise seen, t 8 I iQVjnff and old friends are filled with 
it is confined chiefly to children b hats, iniscence3 and gtory of her early

feathers.

DR. PHILLIPSPINK ’UN.

perish came upon 
red the poor In his 
îad no helper, and 
Iheart to leap for

telling her stories. After s°metim 
Mrs. Drew, fearing Mr. Kipling ^gbt 
be tired, called to her and said . No , 
Dorothy, I hope you have been good, 
and not wearying Mr. Kip!W- 
no mother not a bit.” replied the 
child, adding with a sigh, "but

bow Mr. K,pllngcLbpaeEbReen

Late of New York Ci'.y
Treat* all chronic anil specll 
diseae.* ot both aezes; ner- 
vou* debility, and all dieeawa
/.rd^DMlLLI?!10

24 > 160Ü King-st. W„ Toronto

are many at the capital.
In September, 1862. Miss Barton left 

Washington for the Blue Ridge with 
wagon loads of supplies for the sick 
and wounded. She had already min
istered to the wounded and dying from 
the battles of Bull Run, Cedar Moun
tain and Chantilly. When she reach
ed Burnside’s corps after days of dusty 
traveling, sleeping In her wagon at 
night she found the "two armies lying 
face to face along the ridges of hills 
that bounded the valley of Antietam.

She ordered her mule teams to follow 
the lines of artillery, and through 
smqke and fog of camp fire and the 
dark air of battle begun, she turned 
into a tall cornfield and, unloaded her 
supplies in an old barn.

Confederate shot and shell flew over 
her. In the barnyard and field men 

bleeding, tom and dying. Me 
had used their last 
and were binding

ends areTHREE FRENCH MODELS.
For the grown-ups three hat shapes

îïS’-s.ssïïsrW ffilJsssa
shape called -the “Boulevardlenne, a 
dashing walking hat designed by_ VI- 
rot. and a little three-cornered toque 
that is especially becoming to round, 
fresh faces?-,- 

In the others, however, wan looks will 
find solace/ as their effects are soft 
and wide, and often tulle strings with 
a big bow under the chin will give a 
fascinating finish.

Crowns of almost all of the hats are 
tnously big, and are either puffed 

in with a novel raising at the front 
or Wft side, or else are blocked plainly 
and flat at the top.

This bigness promotes a delightful 
of comfort for a long time un-

kThe fiercest wind^may blow, but there

IS DOUBTS, 
bewhat of a lugu- 
jas lt relates to a 
[ conclude with a 

raise an lnno-
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three, visited a _f makingKr The7ld £||Vo^h-a-

“hfm^srand^aptto furniture. 

The lawyer having at® 
how he wished to disrfy 
party, the latter replied? ■ u

‘iMa old woman hep to nev 
long as she’s ma wld#w.
m^a?Sagg lsSyôur 4ld w ™an?" a8k'

•ed- the iawyer. f ,Jed the miner. 
“Seventy-two, r^^ye VQU and your
' A^ûhOWn rr?e^lik^d the lawyer, 

wife married. _ “rplled lbe miner.
“Over suggested to hls

Thereupon the lawyer! !he wlte t,be 
client that he should St whether she 
Interest during her lir0tb .rwise. 
continued a widow on . .lt bev ma 

"Hlnney. aa wltmoj,’e“ 
aan way," said the nL the lawyer,‘‘you 

"But surely, replied oman_ seventy- 
don’t expect yourold^rHy agam ?” 
two years >the lawyer full

The miner, looking rij witb much 
in the face, ans™ /cbney, thor's nae 
solemnity : dheps like your-
knaalng what young q, 
self will fie for moneyA ing th)s week, 

And, as I Ve some others
“There’s More to Folio-c as pertinent, 
equally good and pernapr convenlent 
I will reserve for a mu 
season.”
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NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices to-day la ai follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am. Sugar Trust.. 114(4 UWi 114 115%
American. Tobacco. 78%, 79(4 78(4 j844

jyjlSS FANNIE SULLIVAN

Concert Planlat and AooompanUt, Choir 
Director of the Ohuroh of Our Lady ol 
Lourde*, and teacher of the Plano at the 
Toronto College ol Mu»ie. Concert

entente and pupil* accepted. Addle** 
Parllament-itreet, or The Toronto 

College of Music, Telephone 1062.

no idea 
wearying me.”

Cotton 00...............................
Canadian Pacific.................
Atchison 3 As’s. pd 16 16(4 16
Chic., Bur. and Q.„ 78 78(4 77% 78
Chicago Gas.............. 66(4 67% 66(4 6i
Canada Southern .. 50% 60% BO 50
C.C.C. and 1............... 88% 36% 36(4 36(4
Delà, and Hud.............................................. 126%b
Delà., L. and W... 160% 160% 160% 180%
Erie................................ 16% 16% 16 16
Lake Shore.................................................• •
Louis, and y ash. .. 51% 53 ul% 52 
Kansas Texas, pref. 2iH4 29% 28ÿ4 28Vj
Manhattan....................100 106% 105%
Missouri Pacific .... 23 * 23% 23
Leather.......................... 9% 9% 9% 9%
Leather, pref............. 60V5 62 - 60y2 61%
Balt, and Ohio.... 27U 27V* 21% 22*4
N.Y. Central.................. 98 98 98 98
Northern Pac\, pref. 16V4 10% 10 16
Northwestern .. •. 103% 103% 103% 10d% 
Gen. Electric Co.. 31 31% 30% 31%
Rock Island................ 71% 72%
Rubber....................................................... .. 27
Omaha............................ 40 40 40 40
N.Y. Gas......................... 158 158 158
Pacific Mail................. 27% 28% 27% 27%
Phila.andRead.... 12% 12% 11% 12
St. Paul........................ 76 76% 75% <6
Union Pacific .......... 7% 7% J% _J%
Western Union.. .. 84 81% SJA 83%
Distillers Paid-up.. 17% 17% 17% l‘%
Jersey Central .... 100% 106 
National Lead .... 24% 25
Wabash, pref............. 18 18
T.C. and 1................... 30% 31
Southern rail..............
Southern, pref.. .. 30% 31
Wheeling.............. .... • ^

561) en-Morse or Motor?
From Lippincott’s for March.

The horse and the motor have enter
ed the lists in a contest for supremacy 
Both ln Europe and In this country 
the horseless or automobile vehicle is 
announced as the coming means of - 
comotion, not only in cities but ™ 

up ral localities. And the revolution, as 
its prophets assure us, will w®rk 
change in present methods radlca 
er ough to enable the humblest fa™ 
to furrow hls fields with a new-fangled 
Dlow operated by Its own motor, vve 
P also, motor-driven farm wa
gons loaded with produce en route to 
market, the living horse left »«e 1“ h 
stall, to die a natural death, while ms 
successor, the mechanical horse, does 
his work, and does lt better, more 
cheaply and more quickly.

In the cities we are promised 
sweeping a change in methods of hau
age as the street railways experienced
when the electric and cable »™8UP 
planted the horse cars and caused us 
to wonder why we had watte4 so toug

and satisfactory a^eans^f

vans, 
Stage

16(4 Kfked hls client 
ise of his pro-

er.oi
F. SMEDLEY,pEORGE

BanJ., Culler and 3Wanil.Ua fiol.UI,
Will reoeiT. pupils and eonoert engage- 

Instructor of Var*lty Banjo, Man-

Efter that

were
surgeons 
bandages,
wounds with com husks, 
supplies had not yet arrived, 
long Miss Barton worked unceasingly. 
She fed the fainting and dying, all the 
bread dipped In wine, that she had, 
moved them to the best possible places; 
found in the barn meal, flour and salt 
hidden there by the Confederates.

Then began the gruel-making, In. old 
kettles, and before night Miss Barton 
had twenty-five men at work with her.

buckets of hot gruel

nvwt*.
dolin and Guitar Club*. Teacher Toronto 
College of Muilo, BUhop Strachan School, 
Presbyterian Ladies’ College, Bt. Joseph » 
Convent and Dufferln House.

Studios Whaley. Bsyee * C*o 1M 
it, or College of Huile, 1* Pembroke-*!,

nse
The army 

All day 106
S3

rent,

shall see

ln various
Xl/ALTER H. ROBINSON.W Singing Master and Conductor.

6Itc* Instruction In Voice Production
Pupil* received for *tudy of Mu»loal 

Theory. Open to accept engagement* a*
J2ted.SStidio-OarenR.r S’. WILLIAMS^ 

SON, 143 Yonge-street.

•vThey carried 
from the barn and an old farm house 
near by, and ’ across fields until the 
darkness fell over the valley.

The porches of the house were used 
for operating tables. All day long4 
under a fierce battle, Clara Barton and 

worked over the dying

as

As a cause of 
hewever, distinct 
titioner In a rec 
vcrce case has, 
had the audacity 
He alleged that 
always away fr 
abogT~Sn rations 
ing her domestic 
tended that this 
ai desertion” wi 
the Act. The Jud 
able to agree wi 
contention, and ] 
ladles with a to 
now breathe mon 
Is a case of "whe 
Sam Weller woul, 
cur
gum ent. Not m<i 
New Zealand ju 
least one Senator,

D. A. TRIPP,106 106 J. PIANO VIRTVOkO
Teacher of pi.no at Toronto Coni.rv.. 

tory of Music, “Rolleeton House” and Stu
dio. Room 14 Oddfellow*’ Building, cor, 
Yonge and College-street*.

24% 25(4the surgeons 
men.

One of the doctors, 
in the West, says : "Never shall I for
get the Terror which seized me, as 1 
locked about for candles. The sup
plies had not come ; the armies had 
stopped their firing. Darkness crept 

the hills and the valley! A sur
geon near me said hurriedly: This bit 
of candle Is all the light we have for 
to-night ! A thousand suffering, dying 
wounded men ! They will perish before 
the day dawns V ,

•• -Good God !’ I said, ’What a horror.
"Just then Clara Barton came back 

to her post with a big bucket of gruel, 
and said cheerily : ‘Doctor, we must 
light up; we can’t work or move about 
in the dark.’ A poor boy almost at 
her feet, said: ‘Shall X die alone—here 
— In—the—darkT

"Miss Barton replied Joyously : ‘Why

for so easy
covering long distances, 
motor-driven delivery wagons, 
drays and express wagons, 
coaches, cabs and other public con
veyances will no longer rattle over the 
cobble stones to. the clatter of hoof®, 
but will glide swiftly along on rubber- 
tired wheels actuated by a motor se
creted under the seat. AU vehicular 
transportation, even to the delivery of 
the matutinal can of milk or the last 
hill of goods purchased at a big dry 
goods Store, Will be accomplished by 
the maglo of the motor.

now an old mannCV' 30>
’•»%

30(4 31
il 1K4 EBOR.\

CHICAGO MARKETS.
McIntyre (t Wardwell report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:

J W. F. HARRISON,

Organist and Choirmaster St. Simon’* 
Church. Mmloal Director of the Ontario 
Ladies College, Whitby. Teacher of Plano 
and Organ at Toronto Conservatory of 
Music, Bishop Straohan School, Mil* 
Veals School, 13 Dun bar-road, Rose dal*.

EVENING BONNET OF SPANGLED 
NET. _____

■erar*.
, Th* Speaker, 
cannot bear to be with

in the fields, 
lt, and

over From
Some horses

out company, especla ly 
while others apparently dislike 

"may be seen grazing iilwa> s apart 
from a troop on some 
or fell. I have known ajhl>r®e J™*f 
ture years fall as deeply* and fifrper- 
ately in love with a donkey at first 
sight as the veriest m/o'1-calf that 
ever visited a ball room. iÎPÆ. ^llght 
was the poor animal’s nltiable plight.

Open. High. Low. Close.i • no longer the uneasy anguish that 
accompank-d the wearing of the foolish 
little billycock crowns of a year ago. 
The roof of your head now very near- 
lv reaches the roof of your new cha- 
l5Ln the brim is but little above the 
fare”; 'and6 besides the feeling of se- 
rui-itv this gives, you have the blissful 
consciousness that y o u r 1 o° ks ."re u s u - 
ally much improved by the change. « 

AT A PRIVATE OPENING. 
Yesterdav a pair of New York s 

smartest milliners gave priva.e open

er67''l R7Whent-May. .. «7 
" -July.. .. 67 

Corn—May *• •• *>0-7» 
•* —J uly • • • • ”££7

:hfi
.. 6 85 
..640

6767!
3U%SÂ 31(4 31

3*21%
21(4Oats—May •• 

•• —July.. 
Pork—Maj • ••

figured 'similarly'; L?.rt^îjSîy '.' 

apnle green. Short

21(4 9 72 HELP WANTED.. .sort road to health was opened to 
those suffering from chronic coughs, asth
ma, bronchitis, catarrh, lumbago, tumors 
rheumatism, excoriated nlpp.es or Inflamed 
breasts, and kidney complaints, by the In 
troductlon of the Inexpensive and effective 
remedy. Dr. Thomas Eclectic OH.

Senate would9 (12076 9 009 87
VITANTED-FIRST-CLASS DRESSMAK- 
street.6r take chttr*e- Apply 107 long*-

0 02 6 455 405 45 6 605 626 60ju., .. . 6 52 
Bibs—May 6 07

6166 066 15 5 220 205 23-July..
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